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Peter Lyons to Alexander Donald, May 6, 1786

Peter Lyons
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Dear Sir,

I think you must have been misinformed as to what you mentioned respecting my son, he denies it, and you certainly should have enquired farther before you formed an opinion; however I am obliged to Mr. Burton for his offers, the Joad provided for the discharge of them little debts another way, indeed I had money sufficient for that purpose in other hands, but did not choose to withdraw it, lest my son in Europe should have occasion for it. I now enclose you an order for four lumps at Byrds, and must request you to pay the necessary expenses which I will repay.

Yours very respectfully,

Pet. Lyons.
Richmond
6th May 1786
Peter Layne

[Signature]

Alexander Coward Esq.